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Beanie Boo & You & You
On the first day of school Ambrosi (age 10)
asked if Kym was going to do Beanie Boo Club
again because he missed the club during the
summer. Then when our new wave of
Kindergartener’s started their first few weeks of
school Kym thought they could all use some
Beanie Boo friends to help them and everyone
adjust back to school with confidence!
In Beanie Boo Club the Boos are given names
and personalities and react to experiences
together. They also go on adventures like going
through an (imaginary) Gate after giving the
Gatekeeper one “fun fact” about their Boo
Aurora (age 5) grew so fond of her Boo that she
just couldn’t let it go! So, we made a deal that it
could have a slumber party at her house as long
as she brought it back the next day! Both happily
returned and the Beanie Boo bond is strong!

Helpful Information
Site Phone: 459-0576
Office Phone: 296-2880
Site Email: Bandelier@childrens-choice.org
Financial Assistance Available: (505) 827-7499 or 1-800-832-1321
or by email at Child.care@state.nm.us.

The Ever-evolving Construction
If you have ever spent any time in our
community you’d see that our construction
area is always packed with kids! Magnet tiles
are a favorite and we love to create mansions,
zoos, and lately apartment complexes.
Kate (age 8) said that “I used to just build on
the ground and tables and then I discovered I
could be using the thing on the wall because
it’s magnetic! So now I can build on the wall”.
Kate has since created massive apartment
complexes with others in the area. They
created a world for their animals to play in
using the magnet tiles in a new way.
Trevor (age 9) who was playing with Kate said
he liked to build on the wall because it reminds
him of Fortnite. But, when asked about his
favorite part of the area Trevor said, “My
favorite part of construction area is the
destruction part. Like, at the end when we have
to clean up and put it back up. I don’t often get
to destruct and it’s good”.
So, whether its constructing buildings that
evolve with new ideas or destroying them for
good, it makes sense this area is always filled
with kids!

One Day Isabella (age 7) noticed some face paints in
the back closet and asked Tessa if we could use
them in the art area. Tessa asked would your
parents be okay with that and she said, “I think”,
and so they started. Soon everyone was in. When
another kid asked Isabella if they could do it she
asked, “Would your parents be okay with it?” and
she and many others replied, “I think”.
Some learned that their parents preferred their face
unpainted but many learned they could participate
anytime becoming anything they wanted to be!
Not only did Isabella get her face painted but she
and others kids like Daphne began painting others!

Greyson and his carefully constructed Squid

End -of-the-day Freeze dance party stops off at the
drama area for some drive through fast-food!
First year first day Friends
Luckily Cindra had prior restaurant experience and was
able to fill all the orders in a quick minute!
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AM: Magic Animals
with Cindra

AM: The History of
Magic with Kym

AM: Flip Art with
Cindra

AM: Improv Club with
Milo

AM: Crochet Club
with Monica

PM: Beanie Boo
and You and You
with Kym

PM: Competitive
Sports with Jonah

PM: Friendship
Bracelets with Jay

PM: Sea Monkeys
with Heru

PM: Improv Club
with Milo

“Who are you?”
Scavenger Hunt with
Ben

Banda-Loteria
with Jeremiah
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AM: Magic Animals
with Cindra

AM: The History of
Magic with Kym

AM: CC Guess Who
with Cindra

AM: Improv Club
with Milo

PM: Beanie Boo
and You and You
with Kym

PM: Competitive
Sports with Jonah

PM: Friendship
Bracelets with Jay

PM: Sea Monkeys
with Heru

Banda-Loteria
with Jeremiah

23
AM: Crochet Club
with Monica

PM: Improv Club
with Milo

Hula-Hoop Relay with
Ben

Donations
We always welcome donations of materials we can use for art or construction projects, toys that may have been outgrown, or child sized masks

We also have an Amazon Wish list at:

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3JB893GVS9ZTC?ref_=wl_share
Thanks so much for your support!

